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7 8th GkllkEl?kM  ASSEMBLY

>:AY 21, 19 74

REGULAR SESSION

1. SE RGE ANT AT ARICS :

All persons not entitled to the Floor: please retire to the

Gallery. Al1 persons not entitled to tile Flocr, rlcase retire

to the Gallery.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

Pursuant to the Adjournment l'lotion, the Senate will eome Eo
order. The prayer will be offered by tlle Rcverend Harry Eberts
of Northminster Presbyterian Church of Evanston

. Will our guests
9. in the Gallery please rise. Reverend Eberts.

l0. REVSREND EBERTS:

1l. I would ask all of you to join me in prayer.

(Prayer by Revercnd Eberts.)

PRESIDENT:

Aeading of the Journal. Senator Soper.
SENATOR SOPER:

6.

7.

Mr. President, I nol'z move that kle postpone the reading and the ap-
proval of the Journals of May l4p May l5, and May zoo..pending the

arrival of khe printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper moves that we postpone reading and approval of the
Journals of May 14, 15, and 20, pending the arrival of the printed

Journalsv All in favor signify by sayfng Aye. Contrary No. The
motion carries. so ordered. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Now, Mr. President, I would like to ask leave of the Senate

to be shown as a co-sponsor of Senate Bills 1247
, 1248: and 1414.

Ilve got the permission of the chief sponsors
.

PPT:S IDENT :

Is there leave? Leave is granted. So ordered. CorOittee

Reports.

SECPYTARYZ

Senator Graham, Chairman on Assignment of Bills
, reports the

following assignments.

. ...' . )
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To tlle Committee on Agriculture, Conservation and Ecology

- Senate 3ill 1443.

3. To the Committee on Appropriations Senate Bill 1478.

4. To the Committee on Executive - Senate Bill 1427,

1459, 1460# 1461, 1542, and 1545.

6. Committee on Public :1ea1th, Welfare, and Cor-

reckions - Senate Bill 150û.

8. Cormïttee on Revenue - Senate Bills

9. 1440, 1441: 1462: and 1541.

10. Senator McBroom, Chairman of the Committee on Appropria-

l1. kions, reports Senate Bill 1398, 1469, and 1485, with the

12. recomMendations the bills Do Pass.

Senate Bills 1262, 1273, 1283, 1323, and 1351, with the

l4. recommendation the bills Do Passe as amended.

l5. Senator Conolly, the Chairman of the Committee on Trans-

portation and Public Dtilitiese reports Senate Bills 1452,

1454, 1487, 1492, 1493, and 1494, with the recommendatïon the

18. bills Do Pass.

l9. Senake Bill 1225, 1233, 1242, 1243, and 1495 vith the

20. recommendation the bills Do Pass' as amended.

2l. Senate Bills 1230, 1294, 1453, and 1498, v/ith the recom-

22. aendation khe bills Do Not Pass.

Senator Walker, Chairman of the Commitkee on License

24 Activity and Credit Regulations. reports Senate Bilïs 1502

25. through 1531, with the zecommendation the bills Do Pass.

26. PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, one...we have one bill...Appropriations or

otherwise? Then I move you.x.the bill on the Secretary's desk

be given a number and referred to the Committee on Rules.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham moves that the bill on the Secretary's

(ILC/2-73/5M)2
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)1. desk be assioned a nle er and referred toj tize committce on n

ules.lA11 in favor signif
y by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motïon

ies. ècarr
14. SECRZTARY: 
j. I5. ...1558 by Senators Dougherty

e Graham, Don Moora, and Palner.

' 

(6. PRESIDZNT: 
à)7. Messages from the House. 
I
)SECRETARY: 
I
$9. lsecretary reads Message from the Ho#se, asking1
l;p. Senate epncurrence t

o Rouse Joink Re/olution 102
.). lj11. PRESIDENT:

12 senator Grah
am. $

.

2 SENATOR GRhilAM :

. j4 Mr. Presidente I know we h
ave quite # crowd today. It is

j 's absolukely impossible to h
ear what's going on and some of ourI

t
6. mambers are contributi

ng to khe furor, I wish we could have
$7. some order. 
)
18 . PPXSIDENT :
(. e Senator Grahar's point is well takent ïfe, of course

, Wereh. late gektinq sta
rked, and for khat I apolpgize to tNe rember-(Iship. We've had a good many iasues trying t

o be besolved today
.lIt kould be mote orderly and uertainly eontribute to our produc-

t .
. tivity if we eould maintain more order

. The message from the
(House isw. .thak resolution ls referred kolExecutive. Yes

,
' 

jwant to announce to the Merlership that ajcrew from both WGN and
l till pictures.

WCIA will for a few minutes now be taking some s' 
j
hI kant the Membership t

.o be aware of that j pemnission th
ak iàas just1been granted to crews from WGN 

and WCIA. tResolukions.
j.SECRETARY:

$Senake Resolutio
n No. 453 by SenatorîDavidson and it'

s)Conqratulatory in nature
. j

IPRESIDENT: 
'

1senator oavidson
. /

à
$
1
1
( 
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

PRES I DENT :

7. Is there leave for all Senators to join as co-sponsors.

8. Leave is granted. Senator Davidson moves to suspend for the

immediate consideration of the adoption of the Resolution.

1o. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion

l1. carries. On the rotion to adoptz al1 in favor signify by

saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries and the Reso-

za. lution is adopted. Resolutions.

l4. SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution No. 68 by Senators Saperstein,

z6. Glass, Parteer Rock, Netsch, Conolly, and Hickey.

17. PRESIDENTI

e Senakor Saperskeln.

19'. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

20. No I didn#t. You can go on. It isn't too late. Mr.

2ï. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, and again I

22. will say that it is a pleasure to say Ladies, and we welcome

23. Mrs. Hickey and mourn the late Betty Keegan. I canfk help but

24. remember Betty as I makeo..attempt to make this motion. Mr.

25. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, again, pursuant to Rule 37

26. of the Rules of khe Senate of the 78th General Assembly, I move

27. that Rule 6 be suspended in reference to Senate Joint Resolution,

28. did you say, what number? ...68...68t And that Senate Joint

29. Resolution 68 be placed on the Calendar of the Senate of the

3ô. 78th General Assembly.

3l. PRESIDENT:

SENNPOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and Members of the senate, this is a Con-

gratulation to the Copper Coin Ballet Company, and I would

invite al1 Senators to be joint sponsors and ask for suspen-

sion of the rules for immediate consideration.

32.

33.

Senator Saperstein. I try diligently not to use the

Podium and the Chair for any influence on the judgment and the

t @' 
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

decisions of thè Senate itself. I do wish to respond as a member at

tlàis point and join you without leaving the Podium, I have determined

that on this issue I should rnmnin here at tho Podium today, but I

want to support you in your motion to suspend tho rulcs for the im-

mediate consideration of this important issue. And so# I would hope

that the members from my side of the aisle, on the question of Sus-

pending the rules for the immediate consideration of the Resolution,

would join. The motion to suspend is not dcbatable. The mation Senator

Saperstein has moved to suspend the rules for the immediate considera-

tion of Senate Joint Resolution 68. On that question all in favor

signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The question is...senator Saperstein.

SZNATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Yes Sir.

14. PRESIDENT;

l5. I wish ko direct this question to you. I notice that you were

)6. reading from a prepared motion. To place .the Resolution on the Calendar

17. it is my understanding in discussions that have taken place this morning

18. that you are ready to proceed with immediate consideratïon of the senate

l9. aoink Resolution. Is that not the casc?

20. SZNAQOR SAPERSTEIN:

2l. That is correct.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Then would you restate your motion so that we are perfectly clear

and that the record Will show that pursuant to Rule 37 of the Rules

25. of the Senate of the 78th Ceneral Assembly, that you move that Rule 6

26. be suspended for the immediate eonsideration of Senâte Joint Resolution$

27. 6%. Is that not the motion you wish put? Thank you. The request for

2:. a roll call has been made. The question ks.o eor what purpose does

29. Senator Graham arise?

3o. SENATOR GRKHAAI:

31. Mr. President, in answer to your questicn you propounded to the

32. Senator from Chicagoe she answered affirmatively by a nod Of the head.

33. I would like to have her on the tape as being reported as Yes to your

34. answer, instead of a nod of the head.

35. PRESIDENT:
l 

jyçrgp.gygygj' 
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2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERS7EIN:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

It is perfectly clear that Senator Saparstein has responded

affirmatively. The question is shall the rules be suspended

for the immediate consideration of Senate Joint Resolution G3.

Those in f avor wi 11 vote Aya . Tlnose opposed will vote )Io .

Senator Hewhouse .

SENATOR NEWHOUSE J

Mr. Chairman e a parliamentary inquiry . ïfhat wi 11 happen

in the event that this motion loses? What will happen in tha

event that the motion wins?

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

31.

If tha motion to suspend carries, we will proceed to an

i=apdiate consideration of the adoption of the Resolution. If

thelmotion to suspend fails, the Resolution will be referred to
i Committee on Executive

. Senator Newhouse.the

SLNATOR NEWHOUSE : '
: .
:
. At what point, Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, will the Floor

be open for either debate or explanation of votes?

PRESIDEEIT :

Upon a determination of the mokion that is before us now.

if it carries', we will proceed immediately to a consideration

of the ratification of the Resolution, and I will recognize the

members of the Senate as they seek recognition in the order

thak they indicate their interest in being heard on debate on that

question. Does that answer theo..senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

There may be some in' this Chamber, l4r. Presidente who share

my view, that they uould like to made known to the wgrld what it is

thay're voking on and why, whether or not this motion comes, whether

or not this motion v'zins or losas. Now...

PRESIDENT ;

Will you...

- 6- (ILC/2-73./5M)



1.

3.

4 '

5.

6.

8.

9.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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;
. &. .... k .. . . : j. ..Lz:tï , . . , ...r : j:. . . .would tlzere be oppartunity for that? #

'
f

PRES IDENT : k.'
. ;;

Oh, by all means. I kried to indiaate that. Are you in-

quiring as to whether there will be an opportunity to be heard .

on the question? Senator Newhouse. (
.

SENATOR NETWIOUSE; l

Not on the questionz Mr. Chairman, on the motion thatîs on

the Floor nolg.

PRESIDENT:

Well, this motion is not debatable, Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEyWIOUSQ:

It is not debatable.

PRESIDENT:

The motion to suspend is not debat able.

SENATOR I;EWHOUSE:

IA there an opporkunity for vote explanation?

e PRESIDENT:

0ur rules do not provide for it. Senator Nudelman, for whak

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NUDELLUKN:

Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. Mr. President. does t

this motion take a majority or 30 or what number...

PRESIDENT:

This motion requires 30 votes. The question before the

Senate is... Por what purpose does Senator Knuepfer arise?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

On a...on a point of personal privilege only. I was one

of those few who objected last year when we adopted this rule,

and Ehat rule was thak you could not speak on roll call.

think that is still an unfortunate rule. I think there are

situations in which you preclude.o.are precluded from spe-aking

at all if you cannot speak on roll call. Obviously Qe are in

that kind of situation right now. Sho'uld this motion...procedural '

- 7- i
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1.

3.

4.

6.

8.

9.

lB.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

motion fail and is not debaeable, then there ts no place :et

into the act at all and that's Senator Newhouse's dflemmax and

vit: that I quit.

PRESIDENT;

The question before the Senate is shall the rules be

suspended for the immediate consideration of Senate Joint

Resolution Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

Ne. The votfng is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. 0n that question the Yeas are 39, the Nays are one

voting Present. The motion to suspend for the ixmediate eonsidera-

tion prevails. Senator Saperstein. The Chafr wishes to fnferm

our guests that expression of approbation or disapproval is not

permltted. You are our guests, we are delighted to have you

here fn wftnessing the consfderatfon of this significant issue,

but I must tnform, and *fl1 be compelled to admonish that ex-

pressions of approbation or disapproval. are not permitted. For

what purpose does Senator Netsch arise?

SEXATOR NEISCR:

Nr. President, I have an inquiry oa that last vote. Would

you repeat once more the motion on which ve voted. The suspen-

sion motion. As lt was recorded.

'RESIDENT:

Tbe motion was, as put by Se'nator Saperstein, that the

f the purpose of the lmmeéiate considerationrules be suspended or

of Senate Jotnt Resolution 68. And that motion carried. Thq

question before us is the consideration of the adoption of

Senate Joint Resolution 68. Senator Berntng seeks reeognition

for what purpose? Seaator Berniag.

SEXAIDR BERNING:

President. I seek recognition on a point

personal privilege. I want to present to thls Body an outstand-

ing group of young people from my Village, members of the Holy

Cross Parochlal scbool in Deerfield. Tbeyfve been very PaLiontly'

23.

24'

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. Thank you,

32.

33.

- 8
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1. waiting to see this Body in action and now they must shortly

2. leave the Chambers so that others may come 'in. I'd like to

3. have khe Senate recognize these outstanding young people, the

4. Eighth Grade from Holy Cross Church and their advisor.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Latherow, for what purpose do you arize? '

7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

8. Point of porsonal privilege for the purpose of introduction,

9. Mr. President;

10 . PRESIDENT :

' ii@ CXCCCCY*

12 SEXATOR LATHEROW: . ' '

13. Sitting in the Gallery today are a group from the 47th

14. District. Here: I thinlc, possibly wearing some large tags, if
. ;

l5. I ean read correctly in tha batconyz and I wish they would E
1

rise and be recognized by the Senate. 116.

y7' PRCSIDENT: r
*' 

. (
senator Davidsùn.18.

# !

19 SENATO R DAVIDSOPIJ j

'd like to present i:zo Mr. President, a point of personal privilege. I
lal. to the Senate, Profassor Jackie Jackson and her class from Sanîamon j

22. State who are enrolled in studying Government in Action and theylre
;

23. here today in their second day of the neW summer course to see

24 history and statutes being made. Would you please rise in the
- 

j
25. President's Gallery? lj
26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senate Joint Resolution 68. For what purpose does Senator

26. Nimrod arise?

:9 SENATOR NIMROD:

MR. President, I would also rise in point Of personal privi-3Q
.

Chaplain for today and )1 lege to introduce the wife of our Senate3 
. . t1

also to recogniza khem - Dr. and Mrs. Harry Eberts, Would you32
.

please stand, from Northminstar Presbyterian Church.. .33. I
. . j

. - ;- . . .. . . .>.%  .2 ' 1, 
, . .
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l . P RE S ID E N 'f :

2 . Fo r vhat

3.

4.

S.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

16 .

1'7 .

18 .

l 9.

20.

2l.

22.

2 3 .

24 r

2 5 . '

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

purpose does Senator Grahaz arise?

SESAIOR GRAHAM:

I arise te amend the introduction by the senator from

Carthage who introduced his group. Be didn't zentton in

there that my dear friend. Donna Burrough from Palatiney.

daughter of our friendy Bob, is with that group up there Loo,

and welre glad to have you. Somewhere, Donnaês here.

PRESIBENT:

For uhat purpose does Senator Mccarthy arlse?

SENAIOR MCCARTHY:

On a point of personal privtlege, Mr. Prestdent.

PRESIDENT:

Proceed.'

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Itls my pleasure to introducé to the Senate a group of ladies

from tbe 51st District who are here observtng us in action today.

Ladies, wonder if you would rise and be acknowledged by the

Senate?

PRESIDENT:

For vhat purpose does Senator Netsch arise.

SBNATOR NETSCH:
@ '

A parliamenkary fnquiry khen we return to the order of business.

PRESIDENT)

We are...

SENATOR NETSCH:

Are you prepared?

PRESIDENT)

State your point.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I would like to'know how many votes the motion requires in

order to be passed.

PRESIDENT:

- l 0 - '
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1 . The Cha i/ rules khat a three- f i f tlls vo te o f tèle senatzor s elee ted

2 . is required k.o adop* Senate Joint Resolution 6 E) . Tizat vote is ra-

3. quired by Article 14, Section 4, of the 1970 Illinois Constitu-

4. tion. That section skates, in part' khe affirmative vote of three-

5, fifths of the members elected to each House of the Genaral Asseealy

6. shall be required to request Congress to call a Federal Consti-

7, tutional Convention, and the next clause is tha significant

8 clause, to ratify a proposed amendment to the Constitution of

9 the United states, and that's the governinq language under my

1: rule, or ko call a State Convantion ta rakify a proposed amend-

mmnt to the Constituticn of the United States . Tha Chair rulesl l 
.

2 that the language of the Illinois Constitution is as glain asl .

the back of your hand. # and that a thrae-f if ths vote is required.l 3 .

Senator Netsch.l 1 .

15 . SENATOR NETSCH :

l6. Mr. President, may I speak to that .point?

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. You hay responde Senator Netsch. Proceed. '

l9e SEIIATOR NETSCH:

20. Thank you, Mr. President- I am perfectly aware that the ' ï.
1-.2l. provision of the Illinois Constitution does seem ko require

, doas l
#

22. require, in fact, a three-fifths vote of this Body and of the House in ''l
l

23. . order eo rakify a proposed anendment to the unitad states con- I
. i

24 titution . 
I am also aware. as is most of this'Body, that the '1# S

1
k25. Attorney General of khis State has prepared and promulgated

26. opinions whicù indicate that that provision is in violation of
' 127

. the Pederal Constitution that when this Body is in the process t
t
f28. of ratifying an amendnent to khe United statos

. Constitution, it '

29. is not engaged in tha typical Legislative actt but is carrying l
t

30. out its mandate under the Federal Constikution that there is no !
. . 13k

. authority or recognition in the Federal Constitution for requiring )
. . ., !

' ' it for ratificatlon of such an amend- l32. an extbaordlnary major Y !
' j33. ment and, if I may raad the sentence from the Attorney General's

. . . . ' I
..1 l .. . j. . . . j. ' 

. !
. (Isc/z-7az5M) ;
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1. opinion of May l1, 1972, this principle, quoting a prineiple 1
12

. which he had just described from several previous opiqions of j
1

3. the Dnited States Supreme Court, and khe principles of law I' 

j4
. enunciated in Hawk V. Smith, necessitate the further conclusion I

1
I5 . that tlae raquirement of a three-f if ths vote of each llouse of the I
I

6. General Assembly to ratify is also contrary to the Pederal Consti- II
. I

7. tution. Thus spaketh the Attorney General of the SeaEe of Illinois. I
I
I8. Despite having served as a menler of khat Constitutional Conven- I

' j
9. kion, it is my legal judgment that tha Attorney General is cor- !I

I
lo. rect. That this provision does violake the Federal Constitution I

I
I

l1. and I would add one further thing, ?4r. President, that is that I
I

12 when this Bodyy the Senate, adopted its rules in January or '
* I

I
la March of 1973, it acted in aecordance with the Attornev General's I

* ' - !
I

14 opinion and if you will look at Rule 6 o f the Rules of the Senate: I

15. . the last paragraph, it provides for a majority vote to ratify an !I
1

16. amendment to the Federal Constitution. I would, therefore, urgc '
!

17 that your ruling is in error and, if necessarye I would appeal I

the '. ruling of the Chair . . 
'

l 8 . !
1 I

l9. PRESIDENT: I
. . 12.

I2o. .. The position of the Chair is that until the Courts rule on !
2 1

21. the7question of the requiremept of the Illinois Constitukion to '
. i22 require a three-fifkhs vote, that the language of the Illinois Consti- i

' !1 
!23

. kutlon, which is perfectly clear, obtains and prevails. If you !
1

wish to appeal the rulinq of the Chair, that is your right. For !24
.

. I25. what purpose does Senator Partee arise? I
1
!26. SENATOR PARTEE: I
!

27 I arise, Mr. Presidane, to join Senator Netsch in appealing !
I

28. Ehe ruling of the Chair. I can understand that the President i
' !
z9 feels that the Constitutioa is as clear as the back of your '1

!

lc hand, but there is somekhing that has to be taken into consider- !
* . 

- . j
I

31 ation and that is the opinion of the Attorney General, 1
* i

' 

j
who dois not have the same vision as does the Presidént '32

. I

on that question. It is a fact that Ehe matter is no:z being I33
. .

- 1 2 - .
. . . t
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/1
1. litigated and is in the suprcme Court

. for one, prcfer to be-
2. lieve that Attorney General, with his staff and with hls wisdom,

3. is a person to not be ignored and a person to bc recosnizcd. I
4 ' .. share his opinion that it does not require a two-thirds vote. and
5. I hesitate to do this, >œ . President, but I think our record musk

6. be clear and I join Senator Ndtsch in the ruling
w . .on appealing the

ruling of the Chair.

8. pmzszpsxT:

9. senator Mitchler
.

SENATOR IIITCRLER:

l1. Mr. President, may I ask you a question? Is the, and it

l2. pertains ko this, what we were talkinq about is an Attorney

General's opinion. Ilas the Courks declared that portion of the

l4. Illinois Constitution of 1970 unconstitutional?

t5. PRasloEuT:

16. The court has not ruled on the question. It is presenkly
l7. in the rederal Court, I believe Northern Districk of Illinois,

18. before a 3-judge Federal panel and that panel has not determined
(l9

. tlaeir rullng. It is being litigated. b
vut in direct answer to

!2D. your: question. has' it been ruled on. The answer is No.
ê

2l. SENANOR MITciILER:

22. well tuen
, Mr. president, each member of this Body uponr

23. taking oath of office, pledçed to uphold and defend the Consti-
24. tution of the state of Illinois and if this is

, in fact, in the

25. conskitution of the state of Illinois: we cannot tàke anyone's
26. opinion, whether it be the Attorney General, of the State of I1li-

nois or anyone. uow, if at a later date, the courts would rule this
' 

in conflict with thc United states constitukion, then, and only then,

29. would we be in order in recognizing such court action
. But if,

in fact, the Illinois Constitution so statese and there's no Other

3l. rulinss by courts
, not oplnlons. then we must uphold and defend

32. the constitution
. The constikution is the law.

PnEsIoENT:

.* 13 .- (ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. Senator Nudelman.

2 . SENATOR NUDELMM  :

3.

4.

î.

6.

7.

S.

9.

l0.

11.

Mr. President, I would inquire of Senator setsch if she

would submit to a question or two.

PRESIDENT:

She

SENATOR NUDELMM  :

indicates that she Will yield. Procced.

13.

14.

Senator Neksch, what would happen if this Body decided that

it was not necessary that we have 36 vokes and we proceeded to

pass this khing with something under that figure, and then the

court case, whieh is presently being litigated decided that our

Constitution, in fack, was correct and that the three-fifths ma-

jority was necessary. Would it not then occur that we had created

a...ke had comxitted a nullity and that our.action would have been

. . .be of no force in effeet?

PRESIDENT:l6.

l7.

. SENATOR NETscH:

19.. If questioned, I assume that the act of ratification would
20. not be valid, that is correck.
2l. ppssxssuv:

22. senator Nudelman.

23. SENATOR NUDSLMAN:

24. I would then suggest, Mr. President? that we wait the
25. pleasure of the Federal court and find out what they decide.

26. z don't see the immediate rush involved in this matter.

27. pnsszosl4r:

28. senakor Graham.

29. sauaTon cnN fAM:

70. Mr. president and members of the senate. Weere seeing here

31. today the political abilities of people to change allies. Weere

32. seeing here the abilities of attorneys to interpret the law in

33. any nanner they see fit. We're seeing here attorneys' that are

Senakor Netseh.

- 14 -. (ILC/2-73/5Mh
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1. supporting an opinion by Attorney Ceneral Bill scott
. These

2. same people 14ave bikterly opposed his opinions in thc past'and

3. said he is not the Court of the Land, which in fact, he is not.
4. I think ikes a strange thing that various issues make var

.m .make

5. strange bed-fellows and I find, today, that Bil1 scott will be

6. pleased, perhaps, ko see his newfound friends.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senakor Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

1Q. Thank you: Mr. President. I would like to question Senator

11. Netsch along the same lines that Senator Nudelman did. Senator

Neksch: if the President's ruling is upheld requiring a khree-fifths

1). vote and then if the Federal Court rules that the Illinois Constitu-

l4. kion is, in fact: in conflict with khe Eederal Constitution
, and

thak, in fact, that it should have taken just a simple majority,
l6. what would be the effect, at that point, assuming let's say we

l7. had 31 votes on this Resolution. Would ihe Resolution then, in
fact, have been declared passed?

PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Netsch .

2L. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. I am not sure we really know the answer to that question
,

23. Senator Buzbee. The House is in that very circumstance at the

24. moment. The Equal Riéhts AmendDent passed last year by a major-
25. ity, buk not a three-fifths vote, and that is what is indeed in the

26. courts at the present kime. If the court rules as I expect it. to,

27. and as this Body expected it to when adopting Rule 6 saying that

2:. it took only a majority vote ko ratify an amendnent ko the Fed-
29. eral conskikukfon, kf the court rules that way 'then it will have

to go on and face up to khe legal status of tKe House vote at

that tixe. And thak could depend in part on the timing. If it

takes place during the year uhile we are still the 7Cth General As-

sembly and in session the court could rule. . .could s'imply declare

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. effect was that it

3.

(.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

had passed. But, foro..it's impossible to Dc

any more definitive than that. It is my belief that if that court
ruling comes at a time when we are still a. ..in sessiony tbat

the effect will be a declaration khat the Cqual Rights Amend-

ment ratification passed the House and khe same would be true

here. But that is only my belief at the prosent timc
. >!y

legal judgment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Think khis..oin other words, Senator Netsch, if, regard-

less of whak the Presidentss ruling is; 'and regardless of

whether we sustain his ruling,.or overrule his ruling, if we

have something between 30 and 36 votes, in this Body, we have

not taken any definitive action today then? Is khat correct?

PRESIDENT:

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

Senator Netsch.

16. SSNATOR NETSCH:
#

l9. It is probably correct that we have not taken a deffnitive

20. action in the sense that Ehe lawsuit is still pending and it

21. could change the impact.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. senator Glass.

21. SSNATOR GLASS:

25. Thank you, Mr. President. I fïnd myself in agreement with

26. Senator Netsch's last comment regarding what.o .what vote it take's

27. in the effect of the eourt decision. It seems to me if Ehe

28. court rules that only 30 votes are required for passage of this

amendment and, let me say parenthetically that Representative

Dyer advises me thak the 16th Amendment to the U. S. Constitu-

tfon was ratifled by Illinois with 30 votes. If the court

rules that it takes 30 votes. it seems ko me ïf 30 people vote

in favor of the Equal Rights Amendment today, the Senate Will

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. be ruled to hqva passed iL. By the same token: if we overrule

2. the President and later the courb upholds his ruling, our action

3. today would be a nullity. I think it's enough of legal

4. eniqma at this point that we ought to leave it in the hands

of the court, and Iv personallyz am strongly in favor of the

6. ERA, but don't feel thak we ouqht to uGe the vehicle of over-

7. ruling the Chair to reach thaï result, thau is passase of tlte

EKA. It seems to me tilat we should sustain the Chair and vote

9. on the issue, up or do'fn, and that the court, at a subsequent

lc. date, will rule on the number of votes required and our action

will be judged at that time.

12 PRESZDEN T:

l3. Eor what purpose does Senator Partee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

15 !4r. President and members of the Senate, I certainly beliave

l6. that inflexibility is a mark of non-intelligence and I am absolutely

' Persuaded by the logic of Senator Glassf' last remark. It occursl7.

to me that if bqe overrule the Chair the issue could be baclouded

l9. to an extent that it night have some effect futuristically on

ao. what the court does or does not do. I think that the court can

be informed, we are now .on recorded messages, what we say here

22. is recorded. I think we can say, very strongly, very firmly, that

23. we disagree with the ruling of the Chair, in terms of this

24 needlng 36 rather than 30 votes. I think the record can be ab-

a5. solutely clear that tha rulinq of the Chair had not the approbation

26 of the entire mambership. On that basis, the court when readin:

27. this record can know that although the Chair Was not overruldd, and

ag I am not without the ability to count' votes, that although the Chair

3o. Chair. I think that spaaks to the Record. think that clarifies

the issue for the court so that when the court considers *he mat-31.

ter they will understand that a large majority of the persons in32.

this Body had the feeling, based on' history of the 16th amendment

- 17-
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3.

4.

7.

8.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

' 14 .

l'5 .

l6.

17.

18. e

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

;l.

32.

33.

and other amendrkleltts , that the requirontent f or 26 vote s was no t

required and thak the 30 votes is a1l that is required and I

think the record will be clear on that posture without our going

to the roll call of overruling :he ruling of the Chair. And I

would ask, ou that basis: that Senator Netsch, who I joined in the

motion to overrule the Claair, would withdraw the motion. She has

indicated to me that she will.

PRESIDENT:

Before I recognize Senator Saperstein, The Chair wishes to

make some response to the discussion on the question raised by

Senator Netschk I know that you have ak1 heard from me on many

occasions that 30 votes should direct the activities of the

Senate, and I believe that principle wikh a1l my heart. am

aware that the question relating to that section of khe Illinois

Constitution, requirinq a three-fifths vote, Article 14, Section

4, is being litigated. This issue, Senate Joink Resolution 68,

has been before us for some time. am glad that we are gettins

to a consideration of the question today. It oecùts to me,

without attempting to lnfluence the court in any waye and the

point raised by Senator Nudelman and by Senator Buzbee are quite '

germane. That if when we get to a roll call on ratification, if

there are 36 votes or Doree we need not be concerned at all about

the effect of the opinion of the court. We will have spoken

decisively. If the court does sustain the Illinois Constitutional

languagec nowê fine, no problem. If the court strikes down the

Illinois Constitution language and there will have been less

than 36 votes cast on the roll call for adoption of Senate Joint

Resolution 68, that we then at the conclusion of that action today

by Senator Saperstein file notice to reconsider the vote by Whkch

khe rejection of Senate Joint Resolution 68 be reconsidered at a

date two weeks hence and on that date: if the court has not yet

ruled, 1et that motion be reput again. That to maintain before

us the opportunity to reconsider this question after the debate

l g -
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1 today at a date subsequent, anticipating eventual rule by tl4c

court on the queskion and that we Would be in a healthier po-
sition to repeat khe roll call that may not havc received 36

4. votesy but if it receives more than 30 that we maintain that
5. as an option. It seems to nte khak this procedure would not be

offensive to the eourt and thpt it would provide the opportunity
7. for us to ratify a vote through tùat procedure

. It would serve,

8. I believe, an intelligent, reasonable and legal purpose
. I do

9. appreciate the remarks of the Minority Leader and I do believe

l0. that tize question of what requires in this question is clear
.

11. It is underskood. I don't think any of us want to influence

kn an improper way the court, but in the meantkme the court

13. will have had an expression of the numerlaal will of khis body

14. on the question that is before them. Senator Netsch.

l5. SEHATOR NETSCII:

Mr. President, tbank you. On the basis of those representa-
:

l7. tions and because z do not want to further delay or obstruct a

18. vote on the merits of the Equal Rights Nmendment, I Will withdraw).
my , motion.

PRESIDENT:

withdrawn her motion to appeal the ruling

of khe Chair. That is acknowledged. The resolution is before

the Senate and Senator Saperstein is recognized
.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Netsch has

SENATOR SAPCRSTEIN:

Hr. President....

PRDSIDENT:

For What purpose does Senator Clarke arise?

SENATOR CLARKE:

îqr. President, before we get into that, I'd just like you to

clarify what you just saàd, this every 2 week business. I1m not

quite sure I understood that.

PRZSIDEdT:

Under the rules a motion that has failed, a member can file
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

notice to reccnsidcr. It would be my suggestion
, I am not stat-

ing precisely when, but just as a matter of example
, if this

Resolution dces not receive 36 votes, I will declare it to have

failed, and a member then can file notice to reconsider 
a2 some

time in the future. In the meantime the court will have had
additional time to make its ruling. It seems to me that we

ought to preserve that option and if the court strikes doen the

Illinois language and the roll call today provides more than

30 votes, but less tùan 36# that insofar as the question of

valid ratification by a majority vote can then be had under our

rules without question, and it seems to me that the response ko

the question by Senator Buzbee to let it be litigated whether'

in fact, there was a valid voke of ratification
, prior to the

court ruling, would be removed. That. . .khat is the point that I

attempted to make. Eor what purpose does Senator Wooten arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

'1dr. President, a question on that same point. Would the
tmotion not have to be reput by someone who voted on tbe prevail-

ing side. And that would mean someone, if it failed, someone1
Whö voted No would have to reput the resolution

.:

PRESIDEIIT :

The motion to reconsider nust be puk by a person voting on

the prevailing side. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR I.7OOTEN:

Is thak not then, perhaps, a defect in the procedure.

Woulû someone who voted against the-- acould we get some kind
of a....

PRESIDEk:T:

I think you raise a legitmate concern but I don't think

you should be troubled by it. The question before the Senate

is the consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 68. ' Senator

Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

- 2 û
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2.

5.

6.

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

>1.r . Cbnairman , ' thank gcu very much 
. sorry I u-cà sT) ' t

recognized a little earlier when I put my hand out. I want
to support, and I wanted to support the skatements of Senator
Glass and Senator Partee in not appealing the rulkng of the
Chair. I Want that part of the record. Thank you very much

.

OK, ladies and gentlemen
z tlals is...

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose doea Senator Donnewald arise?
SENATOR DONNEWALD:

#7:11, I would inquire of the Chair
, the debake will be as

per khe rules of the Senate, 15 minutesz is that eorreck
: Mr.

President? For each party that wish to use that amount of
time.

PRESIDENT:

The rules provide for five minutes.
SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Five minutes for debate per member.
PRtSIDEMT:

î
. Yes. We have not suspended the rest of th

e rules. We've:
suspendcd only...only that provïsion of Rule relating to the!
question of immediate consideratlon and non-reference to Com-
mittee. For what purpose does Senatbr Howard Mohr arise?
SENATOR HOWARD MOHR:

Mr. o..excuse pe. Mr. President and members of the Senate
.

Earlier Senator Knùepfer raised the questio
n about not being

able to explain votes on roll call
. I think most of us that

h i ough previous sessions appreciate ito.othe chanqeava sat t4r

in that rule. And it was pointed out then and I think We should
Point Out again today that every menber of this Body does have an
opportunity to discuss the pros and cons of thi

s particular piece
of legislation and by going into explaining the vote on the roll
callz we'd be bere for three days on thi

s...just this one subject
alone. We spent money to put this electronic recording device

l4.

l5.

I7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1 . in b e c au s e o f the n e e d t o c o n s e rv e t ime t 11 i s Bo d t. , 17 u t J kl s t
2 . van t to po in t out to the members that are v is i t ing 1èe r e t od ay

.3 . tha t I s pe rson ally : t ake is suc Iz:f t h S e na to r Knuep f e r o a t
.jlat . . t

4. that .-..remark, that might lead people to bclieve that members

5. are not afforded the opportunity to express themselves tn thts
6. nody.

7. PRESIDENA:

8. senator Newhouse.

9. SENATOR NEWHDUSE:

l0. Mr. President, 1et me assure Senator Mohr, that think

ll. that what senator Knuepfer and I were trytng to accomplish on

l2. shis specifkc pfece of Legislation was to make certain that

l3. there would not be. . .the opportunity would arise either

l4. explain or debate and not vote. So rest easy, Senator, I have

l5. no lncention of explainïng on roll call when the opportunity

16. for debate prepents itself.

1t. PRESIDENT:

l8. rbe chair also wishes to point out tbat we have been uaki
ng

l9. note of those senators who seek recognition
. It fs difficult

20. to anttcipate when a member mtght put t:e question to close
2l. debate by moving the previous questton

. And we have had an

22. understandïng, whfle ft ts not speciflcally provided in our

23. rule
y that a11 Senators: who have sought recognitionr and who

24. have not yet been recogntzed in the course of pur recognition

15. process, that if the quescion closing debate ls put
. that the

26. senator so moving is requested to withhold the motion untfl

27. those senators who had prior to that point sought recognition

28. and we have honored tbat procedure thus far. I do want to make

29. clear tbat the Chair will make note of every Senator who seeks

30. recognition and there bas never been an attexpt by the Chatr to

3l. close off debate unless that question has been carried by the

32. affirmative vote 6f 30 nembers. Senator Nudelman.

33. SENATOR NDDELMAN:

- 22
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

15.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.à
'

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Mr. President, I am still confused procedurally. Am

am I proper in my understandins...correct in my understanding

that if this matter gets scme 30 to 35 votes and .. .it will have

failed under your ruling; however, it will be some'aow in Limbo

for tiae period of time takes the Federal Court to make its

ruling and then, if it..oif khe Federal Court should so rule it

will have been...we will then declare it...we will then declare

it to have passed?

PRESIDENT:

My point was, Senator Nudelman, that under our rules, a member

voting on the prevailing side may file a motion and that we would

be in a better eventual posture to have a subsequent roll eall

on the question of adoption if it receives 30 votes or more, but

less than 36. And that it would be an orderly and intellisent

procedure for us to file a motion providing for re-consideration

and if the court strikes down the Illinois three-fifths Consti-

tùtional requirement and if the adoption roll call produces more

than 30 votes koday but less than 36 that subsequen: to the
J

ruling of the court we reccnsider and take a rall call subsequent
:

to' the court ruling on the question of adoption and that we would

be in a better posture to clearly communicate to the United States

authoritïes concerning tne action of Illânois insofar as the

Equal Rights Amendment ratification process is concerned. It

seems to me that that Fould be better than to u<e the effeet of

a roll call taken today prior to a determination by the court on

the question of the three-fifths requirement. Now your question

is will the amandment be in Limbo. Actually no. The amendment

will be in a position to be reconsidered. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Requiring anotàer vote at that..oat that point in time?

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

SENATOR NUDELIG N : '

.- 2 3 .-
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1. Welly I woutd also point out to tbe Chair, just as a matter
2. of general tnformation

j that should the proponencs attempting to

3. override the ruling of the Speaker of the House and override the

4. Constitution of the State in Illinois lose in the Federal Court
5. the likelihood is they will appeal further so that we may be in .. .in
6. that posture for quite some time .

7. PRESIDENT:

8. I don't think there is any way of avoiding being in the
9. posture of considering this question one way or anotber except

l0. that we should apply common sense to implementing the procedures
ll. that are available to us under our rules. For what purpose does
l2. senator Partee arise?

l3. SENATOR PARTEE:

14. Well, Mr. President. I think that yoxs nor 1. nor any of
l5. the members here: like to see aaythiag ia Limbo. I am goiug
l6. to offer a couater suggestfon. khich wtll, I hope, if it's adopted,
l7. preveat us from bptn: in a situation of Limbo. First of all,
l8. there are those who believe that it takes 36 voees, those v:o

19. believe tbat it takes 30 votes. W:y couldntt we, on a

20. reeordatlon of t:e afflraattve votes kere today, by suspending
21. the rules and expressing the sense of the Senate. make our record
22. show and reflect that the number of votes cast for this measure

23. shall be permanently recorded today and that whether or not it is
24. passed or not passed will depend on the decision of the court. To
25. put it another way. If; for example, 32 votes were recorded

26. affirmatively: under your rulinz it would not pass but we u'ould

27. say it 1s.. . 32 votes have been passed and that is there. Then

28. when the court rules tbe sense of the motion I would make Would
29. be that we would then authorize the Secretary of the Senate to

30. finalize the vote in accordance with the number of votes cast as

3l. it applies to the dccision. So, if the court comes aut and says

32. it takes 36 and only 32 were here today
s then it loses. If the

33. court says it takes 30 and 33 or 32 or 31 or 30 are recorded to-

- 24 -
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

day, then the' record would raflect that it had passed. This,

course, obviates having to reconsider it after the court has
ruled. Thiz, of course, obviates the question which Senator

Wooten raised with reference to who would be the person to be able
to surface it. This is a suggestion which I think has some merit.
IId appreciate a comment.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

(end of tape one - continued on tape two)

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

2 4 '.

2 5 .

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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P RESIDENT:

Well, I would respond to Senator Partee's comments to this ex-

tent. My suggestion Was to preserve the option of a member putting

the question of reconsideration to the Body without resorting to a

suspension of the rules for that purpose . As a matter of fact, it

occurs to me that there are thirty votes here to suspend the rules

in connection with this question . So that, my suggestion to preserve

the option of the privilege of reconsidering is perhaps moot. What

I have intended to suggest here is that the Senate not in any way

attempt to intrude in the matter presently bekng litigated but that

we preserve our options for a valid ratification subsequent to the

court ruling. My suggestion was intended for no other purpose th an

that. That if we learn that there are thirty or more votes but less

than Ehirty-six. That we preserve the opportunity to consider the

question again while We are here this year and subsequent to tho court

rulinq if the court strikes down the language of the constitution re-

quiring a three-fifths vote. The Chair w ants, in no way, to jeopar-
diie the riqhts of a11 the members in the Senate on any question buti ''' .

ceftainly, particularly, as relates to the consideraLion of this which
:

is 'in a somewhat delicate relationship because the question of the
7

Illinois Constitutional Requizement is being litigated. It...senator

Sours. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, think when

there's a roll call, in every event,it ought to be tbat that is the

end Of a matter. I don't know how we can legislate now by a roll call

for something that might or might not take effect. Ifd like Eo call to

the P resident's attention that if wefre going to talk about the future

Wepre also dealing with mortality and I feel, and Ilm just speaking

for ayself, that we either do something on this and declare it passed.

or otheniise, today. We shouldn't permit the intervention of time and

death and everything else and inability or hospitalization to inter-

vene between what we do today and when something will be declared to

3 .

4 .

8.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

.- 2 6
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1. have passed. MorEality is with us all

3 .

4 .

5 .

6.

think...whatever we do today ought to be

the consequences tomorrow.

P RESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

procedural point also. would

like to add, simply, one thing to Senator Partee's explanation of why

it would be better ko take this slightly alternative course of action
and Senator Sour's similar comments

. It is very possible, fact,
very likelye that we will not be in session at the time that the three

judge federal court in Chicago rules. concede we might be back in

session some time before we go out of existence but we do not kncw
that because we do not know the time of that ruling. It seems to me
if we accept the vote today as a recorded vote that can be certified

depending on which way the federal judge.. .the three judse federal
court goes that we then have eliminated that part of the problem

.

Th/t part being that we may not
. . .that we may not be here to take that: 

.

vot'e on reconsideration to which you referred.:
:

PEKSIDENT :
:

For what purpose does Senator Soper arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

the time, >1r. President, and I

effective today regardless Lf

Mr. President, this is on the

9.

10.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

2(.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

22.

33.

Mr. President and me mbers of the Senate, it's a very simple solu-

tion to this whole matter without doing a lot of paper work. I were

Senator Saperstein when this vote is called, if I received less than

thirty votes, I'd forget about lf I received more than Ehirt
y

votes and less than Ehirty-six, I'd ask postpone consideration, put

on the calendar and if the court comes ouE with a ruling, she doesn't

have to .file any motions and call t1le. . .call the matter to be heard

again for the thirty votes. Let's get on with the business. This is

very simple. We don't have to have a 1ot of mish- mash and we don't

have to have some ruling here that says that if there's thirty votes

and the court decidps this or decides that
: then, wedve got a valid
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1. bill and if they decide it's thirty-six
, the bill is dead because

2. from now on out we'd have. . .weld have votes taken in this Senate that

wouldv..that would depend on court actioh and we'd have our whole

4. wïring system and reeording system al1 cluttered up with..eWith
5. decisions that would have to be made by somc court at some future

kime and the law books would be jumbled up. !.:e wouldn't know v/hether

the statutes were in, ouk or indifferent
. Now, we'd never have any-

8. thing khat.oothat vras definite. so, letds get on kith the business and

if Senakor Sapersteân sees that she wants to postpone consideration,
l0. she doesn't have thirty-six votes, fine.

1l. PRESIDENT:

Senator howard Mohr.

l3. SWNATOR MOHR:

l4. Well, I would concur wikh the remarks of kwo attorneys
. Itfs

not often thak I agree lfitla them. wnzith...with attorneys. Senator

l6. Soper and Senator Sours, we do have a eourk system that has ruled on

legislation that has cone ouk of here and it's been debated
r itls

constitutional, it's unconstitutional. I lfould remind this Body that

l9. we have twenky-one lakyers in this group which is about one-third of
:

'

2D. the 'membership is made up of lakyers and I thfnk we've had, probably,:

2t. eight opinions so far and if we hear ftom the rest of them, we'll set
22. ...wedll gek twenty-bne or maybe forty-kwo opinions

. But, I would just
23. . point out to this Body that we have other matters that are important

24. here. Many of us swallowed hard to have this issue come up here this

25. morning. 1, personàlly, have opposed CRA. I voted to permit it to

26. come out here and be discussed. I don't want to get into a lot of

27. le/al bickering. thlnk we should go on and hear it. The thing that

concerns me, ERA is important to a lot of people. There's no question

about it. So arguing about it. We've afforded these people the oppor-

tunity to have this measure heard. We should do it and do it noW. I

want to also point out that there are other matters that are very, very

impottant. In some of our opinions, more important tkan ERA. Wetve
got the RTA Special CoDritkee Hearing on that this afternoon at one

( I LC / 2 - 7 3 / G M b
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1. o'clock. We have Approp'riations at 3 olclock. t7e have a Tollway 1
2. meeting at 2 o'clock, and you'll note that'there's no time in there

3 . for lunch . Some of us can f orego the lunch , I agree, but there are 7

1 . makters that are very p very O porkant to this . . othis Body . We have the !
!

5. eight billion dollar budget which I think is equally important to ERA 1

6. and we certainly ought to be able to devote some time to that today.

7. And: Iêd suggest &7e get on with the roll call.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. The Chair rules that adoption Of-SJR 68 requires thirty-six votes. :r
l0. The Chair acknowledges khat Senator Soper's suggestion is sound. I j'

l
ll. will not restake it. I think k/e've had this issue thoroughly dis- h

l12. cussed insofar as procedure is concerned. The Datker before the Senate !

l3. is the consideration of SJR 68 and Senator Saperstein is recognized. L!..
l4. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN: .

15. Thank you, Mr. President. Ladies and gentlemen of dze Senate, :

l6. the E RA will take its place in the total framework of the Constitu-
. ).

l7. tion .and fit into the remainder of the Constitution. Specific

l8. rights emxodied in the first, third. fourth, and fifth and the

19 ninth' amendment operate to protect the individual against in- '
2 ,

20. truskon by the covernment under certain areas of thouqht and
J

2l. conduct. I believe that the extension of the Equal Rights Pro- .

22. tection clause of the 14th Amenetent has not worked because it is

23. not tied to the concept of sex discrimination. Nineteenth century

2l. 'morality maintained an inferior status for women. A morality includ-

25. ing ''a woman's place'' We now say that a woman's or a man's place is

26. where they want it to be. Ai home baking bread, taking care of her

27. children, tending to business, or in the job market by choice or by :

28. necessity. Women who constitute over forty percent of the work force
'

j29
. are still frequently thousht of as being out#ide of their normal roles.

30. It has been a cruel hoax that has romanticized protection and Privi-
l

31. lege resulting in relationships that are frequently limiting to both I'
j

32. men and women. Putting wolen on a pedestal makes it impossible fOr

ircles. Our OPp6nentS t33
. them to walk. We are left only to turn in c

!

' 
. I. ' j'' t'

.--, 
' ( ziaczz -7 3/sM ) i4* .
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j view the passage o/ ERA as a disinteqration of the family
. We view

2. passage of the ERA not as a weakening but as a strengthening of inter-

dependent relationships between husbands and wives and hrill still

1. continue to make their own decisions, their own choices. It Will not

5. interfere with personal choices. The passage of ERA will eliminate

6. the ccntinuation of a dual system of legality that perpetuates stereo-

7. type thinking and this is not what we w ant in this 20th Century
.

8. man who is al1 courage and aggression and amhikious is something to

be adaired and a woMan who has courage to make her choices is also to

10. be admired. Differences of opinion do not stem from the lacts but

11. from the value judgements given these fpcts. Arguments given in pre-

vious diseussions of the amendment and the materials that have crossed

13. your desk and you have considerable put on your desks this morninp#

'

l4. have gone over the facks. We have qone ove'r the fact that privacy

will still be upheld under the law as has been the recent decisions/

(l6
. of the Supreme Court. Or'that equality is not sameness. This is not

what we want. We Yave gone over the fact that the family unit is not17.

18. being challenged by ERA. And the fact that the 14th Amendment has not

done the job. The facts of discrimination in employment, pensions,

20. credit, insurance and education are well documented. Goinq over these

2l. facts will not convince you if you do not sense the injustice of un-

22. equal treatment for men or women under the law. Without ERA we vill

23. perpetuate archaic un-American laws that violate our democratic prin-

24. ciples upon which this country was founded: of equality under the law.

25. In a recent editorial calling for the papsage of EPA , the Daily News

mi i der the law on the o'asis of sex is antiquated26. states discri nat on un

27 and has no longer has place in Ehe American democracy . I Will closn!

28. in a minute. In calling for ratification of the amendment which says

clearly that equal rights under the law shall not be denied or abrkdqed

30 in khe United States or any skate because of sex. T W ant Illinois to

31 join the thirty-khree states in declaring the ratification of this

thO Second SCaYO to adopt the 19th Amendment in 1919. YOOk Only a33
.

30 --
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1 . year and a half fo r the states to adopt tlli.s resotutu ion 
. . . rat.i f ic a t:io:a . .

2 . Wa did that in our new Constitution o f tl
Ae 19 70 ' s . What is wroncl u'i tiA 1

:5 reiterating our previous decision that equal ity under the l aw fo r a1l@. *

4. shall be the rute of the land
. It is as simple as that. that unless

5. We declare that there shall be no discrimination under the law, we are
6 . denying the principles upon which this country is founded . 210 coun try
7 . has been so strong in developing equality i

.n the kaw . '.lot only f or
8. its own citizens but for the citizens of the world. Letts do kt for
9. the citizens of Illinois and the Uniked States

a
'
. I urqe your yea vote.

10. Thank you. 
,

ll. PRESIDENTJ

1;. senator Newhouse.

1 ) . SENATOR. NES#HOUSE :

t4. Thank you, Mr. President. In an effort to be brief: I've made a

l5. few notes also. 1 shall try to hold to them as rigidly as possible.

16. Mr. President, Senators, guests, in the eight years l've been in this
17. Legislature, I have sponsored and or cosponsored and or votad for every
18. human rights measure that's come into this Chamber

. Many of them,
19. Ilve brought into this Chamber. I entered politics because I believe

2:. that every individual should be free to control that individual's life 
:

2t. as long as inGividual decisions harm no others
. There are no exceptions t' . ' 

. . 

j22.' '. E8'that phliosophyï' My record of cosponsorship and hard work to pass .:.. ... . . : . ' . , .:' -. . ; jl23. such legislation has included women
. Somltimes that job has been a I. 

. klonely one. Sometimes not. Why, then, do I oppose passage of ERA. 
t24. 
j' 

. ra5. Pirst of all, this is not a slogan
. It's a constitutional mandate k

)'' 
j26. With a11 the legal consequences that flow from it

, let's examine thks. I
. 

$a7. lG ile I proceeded ,as indicated, on all women's legislation. My racord h
Ihas been equally strong on legislation involving children and there 128. 
.* ' 

. j29. the substantive difference lies between not the go
al to be achieved ;. I

!30 but the path to be taken. Let's look at the record briefly. In the )* ''' 
.

31 75th General Assembly, I cosponsored, along with my seatmate here, Ii* . 
f' 

hich prohibits 1a2 two piéces of legislation. SB 781. the equal pay a?t w* 
Idiscrinination in payment of wages based upon sex. I also cosponsored t33.

!
. 31
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j, '. wi th he r S B 7 i) 2 5,/14 i c il amen d s t14e e i ght 11o u r da y 1 a:7 f o )7 w() nle 11 a rl(.1
' (2. providas for vokuntary employment which under the terms of the Equal

' 3. Riéhts Act would not be available to people trying to raise children. .
4. I intend to continue to make it pdssible for chiktlren

. .vfor people to'
I' I5. raisa children, particularly mothers. And, when the option prcsents

6. itself to ne, children will win. I marvel at tho amount of money
,

7. time and energy both psychic and physical
, that went into the organi-

8. zation and financing of the move to pass this act. 1, personally, find
9. it a welcone move and hope that it's availabla in the future for the

10. remainder of the human rights struggle
. I'd like to make several

ll. suggestions and a couple of reminders
. There was a lady who ran for

12 Presidenk, her name was Shirley Chisolm
. I'm proud to say that I was

l.3k - res/onlibla for her coming to Illinois
. When she came to Illinoià to

14'. campaign, it was suggested that her campaign might be better run by '
. 

' 

rl5. women than out of the o ffice which I had donated with the space and
l6. the staff to at least get started . Needless to say? that never qot

17. off.the ground. Andy I'm sure that some of you who are up there now:

18 Who 'worked on that are wondering where all this organizakion, al1 this .

l9. money, al1 this psychic and physical enérgy was at that time. I recall
: !20

. Eo lome of you that on Thanksgiving Day
, a year ago, the Director of '. )

21 the 'cook Countz Hospital said Merry Christmas I1m going to fire a

22. thousand pcople and the people who were involved Were mostly wonen, .

23. ' mostly black and poor, mostly mothers raisinq children. Some of whom

24. had come off' the aid to dependent children roles and had gotten some 1
.

25. training with the state dnd become licensed practical nurses and the j
26. devestation of them returning to those roles was incentive for a six

27. month battle during which time I could get no help from the peopla ls'ho '11.
..

28. Were sitting in those galleries and from the people who were pushing the

29. Equal Rights Amendment. I regret that. Thd same thing happened a few

3C. months later when a number of women laborers, poor Working mothers were 1
,. ifi

red from a jOb and WC asked for tsfo things. Legal 1Aelp, moral help? !3i*
' 

:32. including food for some mothers who would not have the food to I

h33. take home to their children. Needless to say, that did not happen

3 2 
. 
s' 
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1. eitber. Very recently

, there's a lady who's an acquaintance of
2. mine, and for whom I have a great deal of admiration, her naxe is

;3. Jewcl La Fontan. What happened to Jewel La Fontan in Washington D.C.
4, when it was ''leaked'' from the Ameri

can Bar Association that she was un-
5. qualified to become a supreme cou

rt judge. It should not have happened
6. to anyone and I expected the world to explode when that happened and I
7. heard not a peep. Not a peep. Right now, le* me suggest something 

:t
o your therels a lady named Brenetta Howell Barrett. 

She is in charge (8.
t9 of the Department of the Governor's Office of Human Resources

. 
She l* 

. ;lo. has become a political football over the pask two or three weeks and l
ll. I've,heard not a peep about the fact that.shets been sabotaged i

n her ifoWn department. She doesn't run it and her department skands the 'r
l2.

. 

(:a. danger of being completely gutted by virtue of the fact that it drift $

ll4. over Eo some areas where it shouldn't have been not under her direction
. :

ttl5. My suggestions are that if welre really talkins about equal rights for
i' . !'16.. all women, if wefre really talking about equal rights for a11 people, I i
t17. would certainly like to see some of this time, some o'f khis energy, some

18. of this money, available in those very practical levels where people
l9. take a moral beating Ehat you simply don't seem to understand

. I have
2O. asked and will ask the technicians in this Legislature, to look to every :
2f. point where leglslation is necessary to protect children and khose who
22. Want to protectz who want to raise children

, including mothers and I 
,23. will sponsor every piece of legislation that they bring to me

. That
24. will be my legislation program

. I would hope that, even though we do 
.

lt25. choose diversion paths to reach the same gopl, that at some point we '''
.

).26. can come together and talk abûut Ehe broad
e general subject of human r,

I7. rights which is whak I see it as being all about and that the fragmen- 1
1-.,8. tation process khat T see khat has occurred: will not occur any longer
l1)9. and that wefll all have fora...objective to the gaining of what We talk. t.ô

. about is the constitutional provision for equal rights for all persons
. .

ly....j.1. Thank you Mr. Presidenk. 
!*.)' 
;(

2 . PRESSDENT : 
.
.!
zSenator Smith . 1

3 . 
.)' !' 
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k. SENATOR SMITH;

2. Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate/for the past
' 

3 several minutes we have set here and listened to a 1ot of rhetoric.

4. I have heard able lawyers stand here today and advocate a given posi-

s. tion. Then I've heard an equally able attorney stand and sçek to

6. refute what the first one said and I've had a .. .listened to a third

7. attorney stand, make a different and a complete turn around and

g. disagree with what the first two had said. I wondered as the debate

9. progressed what influence or impression the various speeches: including

1o. this one, is having upon the membership of this Body. Those of you

l1. who have been here for some considerable time, perhaps like myself

12. and I would have thought that I had been here too long until a certain

l3. elected official saw fit to hinder my return to the Body and I merely

k4. agreed to run again to convince him that his opposition was a help to

15. me. And, to try and convince him that if I never have any stronger

l6. opposition than he can offer or afford, thàt I could stay in this

l7. Body until the youngest child in the City of Springfield or in the

l8. City of Chicago becomes as grey as an apostle. I had that opposition

l9. and I overcame it. So much so, that I will, to make an apology to the

20 candidate that this outstanding individual, who like some of us, does ' '
' repensity to talk with no l2l. a lot of talking, megalomaniacs, with that p 

j' 

j22
. regards for the facts of the truth of life, for the truth of every . I

. I
23. 'day living. 1, for one, have approached no one asking them hoW they l

' 
. 

.k24. are going to vote, cr whether they're going to vote for the adoption of I
' 

, )25. the good Senator s resolution, or whether they are going to vote against 
l
l26

. tt. I remember the first talk I had in my senatorial dlstrict during 1
l

27. the recent primary campaign, I addressed a group of my constituents f
l

28. who were definitely committed tu the cause which.senator Saperstein
1. )29. has so ably espoused here today. And, on previous occasions and in )
i30

. my frankness, I said to them, that should this resolution be put to a '
!t21. vote prior to the Marchw.-the 19th Primary Election, I would gladly

. I32
. go to the polls and vote in opposition to its adoption- I believed, 'j

' 

$ j33. as I perhaps beliuve now, that in this gamç pf politiys .it g a
l' 

. )' 
w j' j' 

. l 
.j- 3 4 - 

. .
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case of you scratch my back and 1,11 scratch your back. Those who

2. are advocating the cause of the adoption of this resolution had

never scratched the back of any candidate that my organization had

4. put up out there in the wad and it was my hope that the good Sen-

5. ator would call the resolution prior to March 19th so that I could

6. scratch their back by voting against it
. As I listened to the de-

bate here today, there came to my mind an old saying. a sim-

8. p1e something and yet I can't say it's a truthful something
. It

9. says here's to woman's right when she's right, she's right right.
lD. When she is wrong she is right. If she had al1 of her rights right,

ll. well we know, right where the men folks al1 would go. I don't know

l2. that there's any logical truth in that statement. I'm going to make

bold here an expression of my belief when '1 came here in 1900.. . no

l4. I came here to the Senate in 1955
. But when I was first elected Lo

l5. this Body in 1942, I had decided within that it would make no dif-

l6. ference to me who' sponsored a resolution or a bill, who wrote, who

e drafted, or who was behind a particular piece of legislation. I had

l'S. decided khat a11 makters, insofar as this humble servant is concerned,

l9. would be decided wholly and solely upon its merit
. I've tried to '

follow that. God be thanked, Iîve succeeded with one or two ex-

21 tions. Let me then say, I haven't see'n that light and I see. cep

22. you watching me but just let me say this, hurriedly and briefly.
23. When I vote this morningt or it's afternoon now, it will not be for

24. this resolution. It will not be against this resolutionz I assure

25. you. I'm going to vote wholly and solely for the chief sponsor of

26. this resolution. I'ke seen her work here for years. I don't Ehink

27. that there's a more honest, a more dedicated, a more sincere work-

28. er for any cause, be it popular or unpopular, than Senator Saper-

29. stein. listened to her speech here tpday and I went to her Chair
.

30. She'd asked me before how are you going to voter and I Wouldnît

31. tell her. I did tell her today. I'm going to vote for the adop-

.32. tion of your resolution, senator, and I'm doing it not because

I believe so much in the merits of the resolution, not by

-  3 5 -
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1. any means. Ilve said to you and I've said to members on this side

2. in caucus that if I...if you had khe patience and I had the time,
3 '. I could convince you of cerkain things

. Nevertheless, I respect

4. you. don't know whether your husband is in the audience here

5. today or not but I love you. And, Itm going to vote for you and

6. with you on this resolution
m . won the adoption of the resolution.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Course.

9. SENATOR COURSE:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like the...I rise on a point

l1. of personal privilege. I'd like the Vembers of the Senate to rise
12. and welcome a friend of ours. Mike Berry, who is a manager of

l3. Midway Airport and
, his son Marty and his family who wille..Marty

is being sworn in this afternoon as an attorney and I would like

l5. the senate to rise and greet Mike and his family
.

ï6 pREsIDExT:

l7. senator Glass.

l8. SENATOR GLASS:

l9. Thank you, Mr. speaker. Thank you, Mr. Presidenty ladies and

20. qentlemen . I rise and support thîs amendment. I think we've seen

over the years a case by case, issue by issuer and state by state

22. debate and consideration of the many issues of equal rights for

2.3. women in employment and education and in many other fields we have

had to have a case by case decision on these rights. What the

25. Equal Rights Amendment does, very simply, is to do away l/ith that

26. procedure by a single and concise constitutional guarantee which,

I think all of us agree with insofar as the language is concerned.

28. In fact, I believe everyone gives at least 1ip service to equalkty

29. and so that they do not obgect to the equality that this amendment

30. Would create but they claim that some of the results it Would brinq

31. about axe unfortunate and dangerous. Particularly in the areas of

32. the draft, in the areas of employment and in the areas of the

33. family unit. I found it interesting that on our desks is a copy

- 36 -
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l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

.32.

33.

of a bill introduced in the United States House of Representatives

in 1944 and held there by Chairman Seller for. . .for years and years.

This is a bill khat would have drafted women during the first. . .

during the second World War. The right to draft women has always

been present. Under the present circumstances, I dcn't believe

it should be an issue Which should deter anyone from supporting

equality for women. Should women be drafted, they could be Placed

in branches of the service and in Positions that thay could handle

that they were capable of...of fulfilling. In the area of employ-

mentz I would just suggest to you thaE mosk of our friends in organ-
ized labor would favor this amendment and I quote from the President

of the Cleveland Council of Union Womenz AFLCIO affiliate, union

women have worked hard and long to make our brothers see that in

reality the ''protective laws'' do not actually protect us from unsafe

or unhealthy working conditions. More often they are used to deny

women equal opportunities to train for better paying and better

skilled jobs. So far as the family unit is concerned, I believe
't wkkh a guarantee of equality, women as mothers and homesakers
:

wiil be given the rights and dignity to which they are obviously

entitled and it...this amendment Will strengthen rather than weaken

the family unit. It's an amendment that is consistent with our

ideals in this country. I can sympathize with some of Senator

Newhouse's concerns for bringing about equality in other areas.

don't think that stands as an argument, however, aqainst bringing

equality to women under this amendment. I would urge a11 of you

to put Illinois in the pro ERA column in 1974 by voting yes today

on this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMNR:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, I do not wish

to be repetitiaus as some of my colleagues have expressed my feelings

here as to why we should suppork this amendment. I want to be very

brief and call attention to this Body that when ve had the discussion

-  37
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on parliamentary procedure as to the required number of vctes? there

was qukte a great deal of eloquency by our President an; also by some

3. of the members here, khat it is incumbent upon us to comply and fol-

4. low- .follow our Constitution of this great stake
. This is al1 I

want ko call to your attention. That we had a constitutional con-

6. vention because we thought it was necessary to revise and improve

7. our Constitution and this convention presented to us a constitution

8. which was presented to the people and rakified by the people
. And,

9. al1 I wish to do is to read Eo you Section 18 of the Bill of Rights

l0. of that constitution and it is entitled in bold type - no discrim-
11. ination on the basis of sex and then kêads as follows: The equal

protection of the laws shall poE be denied or abridged on account of

l3. sex by the state or its units of local government
. Now, it very

14. clearly states that we
- - we should conduct ourselves and qo in that

l5. direction
. The pecple have spoken and you have expressed yourself

I6. in that manner that you should follow the Constikution and if there

17. is one state in thks great nation that should ratify this amendment,#b

l8. it is the state of Illinois because it is inserted and provided for
l9. in its constitution

. Thank you.

2c. paasznEuz:

21. senator sours
.

22.

23.

24. (end of tape pick up on next page)

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

.32.

33.
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SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, I sup-

pose it'd be much easier in vieu of the audience here today ko

4. swim down...downstream; however, I'd like to call to the atten-

tion of the Senators here my reasons for attempting to swim up-

6. stream, instead of kaking the easy course and be popular with the

ladies. I believe that this amendment will destroy all stake laws

whatever there are, which now require the husband to support his

9. wife. Equality, if it has any meaning at all, it means equal.

l0. Now equal today, or equal in this respect
, buk it's a toialitar-

ian concept. It is either equal or it is unequal. I believe the

l2. husband should maintain the responsibility for the rearing of. . .

l3. for the support of minor children. I believe that's always been

a qood law. The common 1aw fixed that res'ponsibility; we adopted

the comnon 1au in our Federal Constitution. Now let's talk just a

16. little about military service. M-y nator Glass mentioned the bill
Which we have on o'ur desks. I believe he misses the point. If

#' 
Iwe re talking about equality, and I am in the front line trench,

i9. I have the right to go in a Federal Court and make Mary Jones

20. cone up there with me. We're either equal or we're unequal. If

it's equal, she'll be there, if I'm there. If I6m not there,

22. she won't be. Now today there are certain preferential Social

23. Security benefits that women enjoy. They'll go by the board,

24. believe me, because that would be inequality or a position of

unequalness. A11 of cur Protective Labor Laws. They have tc go.

26. Now the lawyers in this Chamber, as Well as this ordinary citizen

27. knows, that *he ConsEitution is the Supreme Law of the land and

supersedes any state legislation or laws in conflict. Some of

29. the legal scholars, and I am inclined to go along with them

30. because ïem talking about equality, believe that therebll be

no segregation in penitentiaries ox in public bathroomsp toilet

2 rooms, but maybe I'm a little prissy about this. Maybe I'm a3 .

little cavalierish about this. But I can't see where that's

-  39
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1. going to enhance the morals of our citizenry. Now perhaps

2. my greatest objectionv Mr. Presidentf is transferring the com-
3. plete spectrum of the rights of women. By that 1 mean marriage

4. law, property rights, divorce, alimony, child custody, in-

5. heritance rights, dcwer..otake it out of local control bk the
6. state of Illinois and transfer it to the City of Lost Horizons,
7. 900 miles away from here, sometimes called the City of Washing-

8. ton. I'm nok convinced this amendment will give women equal

9. pay for equal wark, or even better paying jobs, or promotians,
l0. or in anyway improving their working conditions

. I'd like to
ll. close very briefly by reminding the lawyers and those students

l2. of Political Science, Article number, I mean Amendment No. 10

l3. to the Federal Constitution, it says ''the powers not delegated

l4. Eo the United States by Ehe Constitution, nor prohibited by it
l5. to the states, are reserved to the states respectively or to the

16. people.'' This is just another example of handing cver basic,

17. unique, individual rights of the state to that all- powerful
1p. bureaucracy in Washington. I don't know whether this is going

l9. to pass or not, but I know this. We'll regret it. It's l
' j' j20. egalitarian, certainly, that has virtue. To level everybody off. l

l2l. To bring me up to your level or bring you down to my level:' 
. jl22

. whatever that may be. People get attracted by something egal-

23. itarian, and yet may I remind the Chamber here that was the very '

24. essence of the French Revolution.

25' PRESIDENT: '

26. Senator Buzbee.

27. SENATOR BUZBEE: I

28. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, %'e have all

29. heard from several of our constituents, from several interest
' 

(30. qroups across the State of Illinois and, in fact, across the

3l. United States. I'm constantly amazed When I get mail from

32. Women in Arkansas, State Legislators in Arkansas, and so

33.

l' . ' 
j
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1. fortiR. That theyfre coneerned about my stance in the Equal
2. Riqhts Amendment

. Wedve all gotten this same mail
, I know, and

3. there seems to be a considerable amount of eonfusion from time
4. to timn, as ko v/hat different groups thinR different Legislators
5. think about the Equal Rïghts Amendment. I know that wefre
E. ' probably, have all been inundated with more mail over this
7. particular issue than any other issue that has come up before
8. the General Assembly since I've been a member of khis Body,
9. both pro and con. I would like to state a conskituent from my

10. district just called me out a few minutes ago
. She was nok

ll. able top..she was not privy to entrance ko the President's C
il2. gallcry because of the women that are there today. She is very' 
ytl3. much in favor of the Equal Rights Amendment

. She vas not 1
l4. aware that we had already kaken the procedural vote on the by-
l5. pass motion. She handed me a list

, thak apparently had come '
l6. from the League of Women Vokers

, that satd I wondered Nhy you're
l' jk7. going to vote no on the Bypass Procedure

. . oon the Bypass Motion
lg. and I pointed out to her that not only was I going to vote Yes,
19. my stance had been all along, my stance has been consistent-
20. ly since 1972, when I became a candidate for this Body

: khat I '
21. was very much in favor of the Equal Rights Amendment and I
22. simply did nok know where the League of Women Voters had gotten
23. kheir informationy khat I was opposed to the Bypass Procedure

. :

t24.' As a matter of fact
, in looking down her lisk, I'saw only approx- k

25. imately 20 or 25 names listed on there of various Senators who '
i26. the Leasue had informakion that they were for the Bypass Motion '
.:27. and that the rest of the list werc voking No. I pointed out to .

29. her that there were jusk 37 vokes cast in favor of the B
ypass. ' 

!29. Mokïon
, includinq mine, so I wantcd to make that very clear to '

30. khe women wHo are members of the League, as wel: as other groups :
.J31. wbo are interested in this. We are not talking, of coursez $
i. '!32. about equality of khe sexes. I don't think anybody has everr .

. 133. that's in favor of the Cqual Rights Amendment, has ever advocated j. 
. . . . .. . %' * - 
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that we have equaliky of the sexes, certainly not me. T pcrsonally

like the fact that there are two sexes, and that there's a dif-

3. ference. What wedre talking about is equality of rights. Equal

rights under the law. And I believe that the provisions that

are in this amendment would guarantee women that they would have

equal rights under the 1aW as other groups from time to time have

been guaranteed under the provisions of the Dnited States Consti-

tution. The question of all of us using the same restrooms
, I

9. don't believe is a germane one
. I cannot see at any time in the

lC. future any Supreme Courk Justice ruling that day that he is going

to say that ak1 of us have to use the same restrooms and then

take his wife to dinner to a restaurant that night and have to

l3. face her after having rendered that decision
. I think that is

l4. simply a dilatory type tackic
, if you will, that has been used

by the people vho are opposed to the Equal Rights Amendment. It

seems to me, Mr. President, that we face a very simple decision

lR- today
. Whether we want to guarantee that future legislatures,

k

'

and perhaps this one, of this skate, and of other states, and
Jl9. thet congress of the united stateà, will be compelled to guaran-
l

2D. tee' women equal rights under the law, whether it be for pay':

2l. purposes, working conditions or whakever. Mr. President, I

would point out that the Constituticn of the United Statest the
23. Amendment to the constitution,.vill simply state, in the 'eveh,t.
26. that this legislature, And .some three or four otders do see fit
25. to ratify, it will simply state that equality of rights under the

2S' . 1aw shatl not be denied or abriaged by the United states or any
27. state on account of sex . I simply'do not see where that's soing

29- to force any woman into the combat trenches or any wonan into

29- the men's restroom . And I would ask this Body to consider qiving

3fo 'their favorable support to this resolution
. Thank you, Mr.

President.

PRESIDENT:

33o senator Berning. senator Berninq
.
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SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you? Mr. President. Members of the Body. I recognize

that there is very little that anyone is going to say on this

Floor that's goins to influence manyp if any of the votes.

However, I feel honor bound to make a small plea for the literally

millions of women who object to the ERA. Their interest is in

protecking their present rights. The proponents are saying to

these people, these women, you don't count. You are unimportant.

You will take it and like it. Now that, ladies and gentlemen,

could possibly be justified if khere was no protection at this

time for our ladies. But I am nat convinced that the protections

of the 14th Amendmenty the Equal Opportunity Act, and the Equal

Pay for Equal Work Act do not protect our Women. And I would

like to submit that in this country k/e enjoy the highest level
of economic abundance, the highest benefits to a Pree Soeiety

of any Free or Captive Society, how we could have achieved this

if we were so decadent, if we were so brutal, if we were so

calloused and unconcerned about our fellow citizens, the lovely

ladies. I submit that the American ïfomen are the envy of

womankind throughout the World. Nothing can comew . egood can

come of this amendmentg I am convinced. But much harm can

accrue.

Q@ %

G'u o

2 .

51 .

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

1' <

1q

22.

23. PRESIDENT:

The Chair wishes to announee that there will be one addi-

tional photographer taking a feïq still pictures from the gallar-

ies, and eventually make a few shats on the floor. They're

only still pictures. The members just are notified and should
be on notice. Senator Wooten'.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Thank you, Mr. President, think, as several people have

said, we have gone over and over this ground again and again.

I think there is one point that might well be made: though, and

that is that we live in troubking tïmes, in a period-oA -time

25.

26.

2 0 o

2 9 o

2%JL o

30Ko

33e
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1. when the various institutions of society are going through pro-

2. found clzanges, when many values are being called into qucstion. As

3. a matter of fact there seems to be little more than turmoil in our

4. daily lives on all sides. I think it is unfortunate that the fears

5. and uneasiness that we all experience today should have some how

6. been concentrated into a consideration of the Equal Rights Amend-

7. Rent. Many people have begun to see the passage or failure

8. of this bill as something that will somehow have an effect on

9. the way our institutions are evolving. I think that's a...

10. an unfortunate and erroneous assumpticn. The tides of society

ll. move at their own speed, at their own depth, and it is seldom

12. that men can have any real influence over the profound changes

l3. that take place in the way sqe live and in the way society or-

l4. ganizes itself. I think those fears are real, I think they are

15. justified. These are difficult times, but I would like to re-
16. 'Dl:nd'you that essentially everything in'which we repose belief

l7. requires an act of faith. This is true of religion, it is true

18. of democracy, it is true of the relationship between man and

l9. womq'n, and between members of a family. I think all of us have
:

20. seen things occur in the democratic process, perhaps even in this

2l. Chamber, to shake our faith, but wè still pledge our faith in

22. democracy and in the legislative process. I believe that it is

23. time for us ko place ourselves on the line, to express an act

21. of faith in the women of this country. that it is mot litigation

25. which makes them perfect creatures or imperfeck creatures, it is

26. not legislation which dictates the role they will play in society.

27. They should be as free as we are. Free to make a1l the choices

28. open to them, and all those choices should be open. I will

29. support the Equal Rights Amendment and I urge all of you not to

30. be deterred by, as I say, the fears we all feel, but to stand

31. up to what is essentially a Civil Rights issue. .

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Chew.
E

'
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SENATOR CIIEW:

Mr. President, I move the previous queskion.

3. PRES IDENT :

Senator Chew, your motion is order, but we have been

proceedkng with the understaniing that a Senator makkng this

motion be advised of those Senators who had sought the recog-

nition of the Chair on the question, and they are Senators

Harber IIall, myself, Senator Netsch, and Senator Hickey. Would

you withhold your motion then, until after eihher Senator

Netsch or I'Iickey has spoken and then proceed with your motion

and lak the Dody make a determination?

SENATOR CHEW:

I will do that, Mr. President, with the clear understanding

Ehat each speaker will have five minutes and five minutes only.

have counted some up to six and some up to nine, not that I'm

disturbed about i*, but we ought to keep this orderly because

we have two committee meetings after the session.

6.

9.

10.

12.

16.

l8.

l9.

PRESIDENT:
:
. Now # I

23.

24.

am sorry, I didn't notice...all right, I just want to
:

maké clear, named Senators ilarber Hall, Neksch, Hickay and

myself, and I notice here tlzat one of my staff had put Senator

Clarke's name on the list also. wasn't aware of that, so

there would be five, following which you will be recognized to

put your motion. senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEî&7 :

14ay I request of the Chair to have each spaaker speak on

more than the allotted five ninutes?

PRESIDENT:

The rulesw.-a provide that. Thank you.' For what purpoGa

does Senator Walker arise?

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR WALIIER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I call your attention to Rule

that no Senator shall speak more than once , more tllan twice

45
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1. on a question until Others haveland Ifve been keepinq a little
tab over here myself, and one of those four or five that you
have on the list has been up several times today, and I re...
suggest that those who have previously spoken hold your pieee,

5. you aren't changing any votes, and I think the Senator that has

beon up several times knows whom Irm addressing. Thank you,
R. Mr. President.

8. PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

l0. SENATOR HARBER HALL:

ll. Before my limited five minutes, Mr. President, I Wauld like
to rise on a point of personal privilege and introduce in the

l3. President's Gallery a number of people from Logan County who
k1. have come down here favoring the Equal Rights Amendment. May
l5. I introduce Deborah Gilmore, John Pointner, Rebecca Louise

Dortsch, and Linda Jean Barker, and others from Logan County.

l7, would you please stand to be recognized, folks? Mr. President
lP. and. fellow senatorsz I won't take a great deal of time and I

!
know you'll be pleased for that, but I Would have to point outJ '

20. tsat' into the discussion by the distinguished Senator Glass,
2l. who I respect for h&s work for his constituents for this Senate and .
22. for the entire state of Illinois, he pointed out that

Emanuel sellers, a long time head of the Judiciary Committee

24. in the congress, much respected, no mossback conservative he
,

25. no he, in fact, supported liberal causes of Civil Rights through-

26. out his entire career
, but I had the pleasure, Mr. President, of

27 i t levision show after: he was defeated for Congress. watch ng a e ,
22. for what he sakd was opposing the Equal Rights Amendment for the
29o harm that it would do if enacted

. And he said on television be-

30o fore millions of listeners that had he to do it over again he
h E ual Rights Amendmen't and suffer31. would indeed have to oppose t e q

the defeat that he was suffering at that time. Recognizing the

33o authoritye the background, the knowledgez the intentz and the

46
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1. purpose of a strong Constitution, I have to side u'ith conqress-

2. man Seller, and say that with all the argument for, which I re-
3. spect, think it's constructive, I think it has already aided

1. much in eliminating discrimination based on sex in our laws
.

5. recall we passed fourteen laws last year khak would tcnd to do

6. this, so I think the argument has been good, but to conclude

for the people in the gallery who cane down to urge me to vote

8. for this? I know my constituency, I hope, feel I know them;

9. agree with them in the majority as they have expressed their

l0. opposition for ratification of the Equal Riqhts Amqndment. I

l1. recently took a poll in my district; I did not sincle out parti-

san political interest at all. I wrote to everybody who had

l3. written me and went through telephone books of the towns in my

l4. district, and at random selected names. My poll came back 1600

answers and Ehe result was 32 favor...32% favored the rakification,

16. 48% opposed it; 22 were still undecided. I think tltat is a fairiy
good representation. I consider it an ac..paccurate sample.

regret, for all those who have worked so long and hard, that my
;

' 

vote' will have to be cast against this. Thank you, Mr. President.

20.

2l.

(end of tape pick up on next Page)
24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

33.

( Icczz--/ 3zsM)
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD MOl1R):

Presxdent Harris.

PRESIDENT RARRIS:

Well, Mr. President, this issue certainly has been debated

sufficiently, but there are a couple of points that I don't

really think have been adequately made. And I want to state them

briefly. I oppose, personally, not as a leader, I oppose rati-

ffcation of this amendmeat to the Uaited States Coastitution

because thfnk it wfll basically destroy the opportunity for

the States of the United States to provide advantage to V'omen
.

I'm conftdent. . .l'm confident that the ultinate effect of rati-

fication of this amendment if it occurs will be to effect

dininution of the need to tegislate in favor of women
. And 1

think that it can be said no more simply than that. That the

actual affect of eventual ratification will be to do just as

Senator Sours has pointed out, to require equality and there

are occasions whefq in fact advantage and special treatment in

favor of women ought to be the option of the Legislative bodies

of this country. And for tbis reason I fear the eventual opera-

tion of this amendment to the United States Constitution. I

need not say any more than that. That my vote against adoption

of this Senate Joint Resolution 68 is a vote to preserve the

option to the United States of America, the Legislative opper-

tunity to provide for special treatment women. And for this

reason I oppose the adoption of Senate Joint Resolution 68.

PRESIDIIIG QFFICER (SEXAIOR ROXARD b:03R))

For what purpose does Senator Partee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate: I hope tbat

will not say anything tbat has already. been said. have been

away during the course of the debates addressing some 300 laWyers

have no Wish to repeat What has been said and my remarks will

48
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1. be very brief. 1 have on a prior occasioay ta depthy nade thc
2. fact known tbat I am for this auendme

nt. J have some personal 'i
3. repognition of what a diminution of rtghts are, having been
4. born in a country where I was not a menber of the majority. I .
S. can understand tbe desire of women to be treated equally. I
6. understand that to be treated equally, to be given equal pay

7. in the light of advancement is a rather fundamental kind of

8. life. I would point out sfmply that in 1919 there were those

9. withia this couatry Who said that womea did not merit the
l0. right to vote. I would point out to you that both Illinois and

l1. uisconsin were the fsrst two states of.the pntted states to rati-
12 '' fy the amendment which gave the women the right to vote. Women

13* prior to that time dtd 
not sit on juries qr have full particiv

14 . at :on in Amer ic a . uomen have shown their ab t1i ty to handle ,P

l 5 . d e a 1 , an d c o p e w i t h a l l o f t 1a e p r o b l em s t h a t b e s e t t b e m a le

16 . d e r 
. I s u g g e s t t o' yo u , Mr . P r e s i d e n t , a n d m e mb e r s o f t h i sg en .

l7. senate
, that to go'negatively on tqis amendment is to ao retro-

18' spectively and backward, not progressively and forvard. I sug-

' gest that this is an amendment whose time has come. Thfs is
20. i hts. lan fdea whose time has come. Women deserve equal r g k. 

!2l- pREsznzxc OFFICER (SENATOR HOUARD MoHR): 't
. ll22. s

enator clarke. )
. ' 

j23. ssxhToR cLARxE: 
r
ta4 ' t

- Mr. Presidenc, members of the senate. I only rise because 1

25. t unow t am oot going to change anybody's mind. But there are

26. a couele of cbinss I want to say that I tbink haven't been said. l
j27. A dtfferent viewpoint. ue're approaching tbe 200th btrthday of
i28

. thts country. And in uashington tbere is a great argument raging

29. about another proviston of the constitution. relattng to Impeach-
30 l finding that the founding fathers of '- ment. And. there tzey are

3l. this country wrote a very brief constitution on purpose, so that '

32. we would have flexibiltty in this country. Now I asked to have a j
33. little research done because I wondered over the 20G year span

'' j
1
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of this country how many amendments do we have and when were

tbey passed. And I find tiat from 1791, and this is excluding
3. the first amendments which were the Bill of Rights, up to
4. 1920, up to and including the amendment that Senator Partee Just

mentioned, the Rigbt to Vote, there vere nine amendments passed

6. fn those first 129 years
. the next 51 years, gofng up to the

7. last amendment in 1971 we have passed seven amendments, almost

8* as many as in the first 130 years of tbis country's bistory.

9. Let me suggest that if we want to get specific, in the Consti-

l0. tution there are lots of ideas that we could have for amendments.

1 watched a program on television Sunday night, some you may

l2. have seen, 60 Minutes, and had to 'dù with men out in California

l3. who were laid off at an early age of 55 from Standard 0t1 of
14. california because that's when their benefits started to increase

lS. drastically. And yet there are laws in the Federal today...

l6. Federal laws that prohibit discrimination against aging citizens.

1R. I think that we have had
, and 1 tkink tbat some of you who have

18. been here a long time would agree, tbree major issues#
l9. tremendous emottonal tmpact. .In the first one, senator Partee

20. was in the forefront of
, had to do with Open Occupancy. And

2l. that became the law of the country
. . .of the land and Illinois

22 d it hasn't cbanged very much you look at the facts. We* an

23. went through very dramattc debate for a couple of years
.

24. senator Fawell was very worked up over it
, having to do with

25. Aidvto Parochial Schools. We a11 knew the Constitution said it

26. wasnst allowed, but we a11 got -het- up and it didn't change a

thing, in fact tt got knocked out. And I would suggest that tf

28. we would be bonest with ourselves, this amendment passes it's

29. not gotng to change a great deal either, unless or until you

3o. have the actuaz vorkings and the will to change it. Right at

3l. the present time there are laws that deal with Equal Employment.

32. They're called compliance Laws and they're not respected at a

Federal or the State level and you've got to fight in order to
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plenty of laws to do
' 

jthe Job but changing the Constitution is somethinu that hasn t

been done as often in the first 130 years as it has been done

in tbe last 50 years. One final point I'd like to make. Every-

body gets ehet- up about these kinds of issues and I'd like to

suggest that somebody way back when who said that respect your

opinion, disagree with what you say but I will defend to the

death your right say the fundamental basis of this

country, the right to disagree and respect other people's opin-

ions. And when comes to this kind of an issue, as wtth

Yarochial Aid, as uith Open oceupancyy.people get so emotionally

involved, they disagree and don't respect the other personls

right to dfsagree with thelr vïew. I'm going to vote against

ft for those reasons.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATQR ROWARD MORR):

For what purpose Senator Mc3room arise?

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President, Just as a point of inquiry:

member of the Senate who hasn't spoken on this

get those laws enforced. I thtnk tbere are

l5o

there any

subject? Thank

1 1

23.

you, my question has beea answered.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEKATOR ROWARD MOHR):

Senator Chews for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR CHEWZ

arfse to renev my motion for the prevfous question.

think we?ve had some interruptfons and some have spoken thac

were not ltsted by President Harris, and thfnk they have consumed

the time for the two persons fhat did not speak. a1l fairness

I think itts true.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR HOWARD M0HR):

Senator Chevy if Senator Netsch ané Senator

25.

7 o *

Hickey agree to

your request why the Chair would.... Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

.î : o The question is they agree. They have no choice.
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move the previous question. It's not going to change a
ny votes.

We can get on to doing something of importance. These pcople
3. up in the Gallery have come to see how weRre gotng to act. Well,

let's get it on.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR HOWARD MOHR):

senator, we....

SENATOR CHEW:

Let's get tt on. cet on. 1 move the previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROWARD MOER):
X0* Senator, the agreement, as understand it between you and

l 1o senator or Pres ident ilarris . . . you wou ld wi thhold your mo tion

until Senator Netsch and Hickey have spoken 
, and they are the

1 3 . e x t t w o o n t t, e l i s t , a n d I w i 1 1 r e c o g n i z e S e n a t o r N e t s c h a n dn
:4 o thert seaator Hickey y and thea your motion is in order . Today
15 - ' h ere t o give women equal rig'h t s , Senato r , would J us twe r e

ind you . senator Ne tsch . senater càew w'e ' re going to reverser e m

t he o r d e r . I t ' 1 l b e S en a t o r H i c k e y an d t h e n S en a t o r N e t s c h 
.

L 0 - s en a t o r H i c ke y .

SENATOR EICKEY :

Mr . Pres ident and f el low memb er s . and I wan t you t d no t i c e

21 * hat I have no t rouble using that word - f ellow members . As f art
22 f '' as I m concerned I have no trouble'with using man and mankind as
23-. i

c terms, and wtth apologtes to my friends from the ERAgener
26 - t:o axe here , don' t even liue the woru chair Person . Butw

25. z rise tn support of the motion. Yesterday I , and I 'neven so

21 - doing titis knowing that I'm a btt presumptive to speak at all
27 . my second day tn tlats august body , but z feel that I am noton

XCZIIX S/czkiz; fOr myself. Yesterday I tele/honed member Of

the Keegan family to ask them if the 3 or 4 sentepces which

30* ared at the end of a story on May 3 ln the Chicago Tribuneappe

2'15 re accurate
. They assured me that they were accurate statementswe .

and I want to read that to you. It'11 be very brief. ''Betty Ann

Keegan never résted in her fight to secure Legislatep-. rxIbts fOL
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vomen. During a year of insufferable pain she contlnued to

1 f the bill she felt would insure not only the dignitystrugg e or

of women but also the dignity of men. Whea she died her family,
uaderstanding her feeling about ERA, asked that she be remembered ,

not by flovers, but by vote for the billy which is a rcquest

for life not death.'' For any of you who have very very strèng

convictions that this is wrong am not askina you to change .

For those of you who feel it's rfght
, I commend you. For the

rest of you, please may I ask you to think of givfng the spirft
of Betty Ann Keegan a vote for the ERA

. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netscb.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. Mr. Presidents and Senator Chew. I knew that

Scaator Chew would not want to deny two of the three women in

thfs Chamber the opportunity to say at least one word. Thank

yoù. Equality of rights under the 1aw shall not be denied or

bri.dged by the Dnited States or bv an/ state on account of sex.
. ' . ' .It 'is not very radi'cal. st'àtement, lt is not a very revolutionary: .

sta.tement. It states something that is so basic and inherent in

everything that this country has stood for a long time
, that it's

amazfng that it should stir up so much dissension and so much

controversy. lt's not really so mucb that the adoption of the

Equal Rights Amendment is going to change society; that

society has already changed, but it has not changed fairly for

everyone who is member of it. The...a vast proportion oE our

work force over about 40Z now consists of women. Most of 'thè

women who work are not working simply to haye a second automo-

bfle or a fur coat. They are workfng because they must
. They

are essential part of the support of their family. That

is the way in which society has changed
. There is nl question.

Tbe Equal Rights Amendment gotng to require some 'adlusting in

our laws and in our'practices and in our attitudes and it would

1w3

1 4 o
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foolish if we were to suggest that th
at was not the case. But

it does not mean. . ..

PRZSIDEXX:

For what'purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?
SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President: a point of personal privilege. am extreme-
ly interested in what Senator Xetsch h

as to say, and I am having

an extreme amount of diffïculty hearfng her
.

PRESIDENT:

Point is well taken. Will the members please be in theft

seats and give the Senator their attenti
on. Proceed, Senator

Netsch.

nô .

l0.

'''jI z:;p'

1 a's

l5.

2l.

22.

23.

2 5 o

2 5 .

2 0 o

2 9 .

O 1J o

J.o o

opJJ >

SESATOR NETSCH:

lhank you, Senator Buzbee. 1be Equal Rights Aaendment

will require some adjusting in our laws and i
n our practices

and in our attitudes, and it would be foolish and untrue if 
we

were to suggest otherwise, but it does not mean enforced uni-

sexy and it wfll not produce that result
. I believe that the

only things that we have to fear are not from ERA itself but
from some deep social problems that this battle may make us

more aware of. 0ur inability to get millions of people adequate

Jobs at decent wages, and the enormous social dfslocation we
have brought on ourselves tbrough p

overty and race and sex
discrimination. I would suggest that we equalize the legal

rules of the gaxe and then get to the business of making life
itself a little more equal. Pleasey 1et Illinois join this

group.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew has moved the previous question. It is not

debatable. favor of Senator Chew 's motion s signify by
saying Aye. Contrary No. The motion carries. Senator Saper-

stein may close the debatep and before she proceeds I wish to

poïnt out that the resolution, Senate Joint Resolution has not
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1. been read. I will instruct the Secretary to read the Resolutton '

2. and then recognize Senator Saperstein
. 1

*

: 1
3. SECRETIRY : . 1/

4 . S e n a t e J o i n t R e s o lu t i o n N o 
. 6 8 . W h e r e a s t h e 9 2 n d C o n (; r e s s (

t.
5. of the United States of America at its second session in b0th i:

- llo u s e s , b y a c o n s t i t u t i o n a l M aj o r i t y o f 2 / 3 t h e r e o f . ad o p t e d .

7 . h. tlàe f o llowing pr opo si tion t o amend the co ns t t tu t ion o f the Uni t ed t
:.

:. states of America. (
@9. (secretary reads Joint Resolution.)

lC. PRESIDEST:

1l- senator saperstein. 
' '

12 SENATOR SAPERSTEZN:

13. Mr. President: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. First

l4' I want to thank a11 of you for giving of your time. lfstening

15. to the Pros and cons as it should be in an American Democracy.
> , h1.7- some comments z have heard that no one s mind has been changed,

- 
. t17. but this I wéll not accept, because as I listened to Mr. $e' 

k
' Fernandes reading Senate Joint Resolution 68, to me it sounded' j

l9. as one of the most perfect documents to be presented to any

20o tegislative bodi.es in the United States. Tbe beautiful words

2l. that express the philosophy of American Democracy when it says
22. requality of rights under the law shall not be denied or abridgedn. t

23* This ts typical philosophy of the goal of an American Democracy.

26* This is one link that is missing v that is missing in our

25' country. There is no expression in the constitution of the

26 * United States where it mentions that discrimtnation based On .

j27. sex shall not operate in this country. I have listened very k''
l
I20a carefully to the debatea and I think we a11 agree that it is i
j29

o erroneous to say that equality of rights under the constitution t
' )3f- will pcr- .will develop sameness. There isn't anybody in ,

I

I3l. this room who really truly believes in sameness
. I am a woman. '

32- I want to remain a woman . I'd like to be a woman. .And I hope

33 that I act lfke a lady. There is no, no goal in that respect. Jç' 
qt
1

-)... !j; (5; ' f'. 
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And then I heard our illustrious lead
er and President say that

he's not vottng it because he wants to give uomeo more
3. attention. more opportunity, and that he wants

w x .does oot want
4. to deny the state th

e right to make special prlvit
egcs

5. women
. Hay I say to him- .commend him for such goal and such beauti-

5. ful thoughts, but Mr. President ue donft 
vant spccial lawss

1* we don't w
ant special privileges. I have served tn the Legis-

2. lature f
or seventeen years and I don't think anyo

ne can say
S. that I h

ave ever asked for special privileges becausc I am a
l0- woman

. ue want to stand side-by-side by our fellow men in
achievtng full citizenship andfulfillmèdt i

n that we do.
12 h d froa otbe/ Senators who feel that they musto And also ear

13* vote no to 
protect their wives, and I would say you have to...

14q I beli
eve you ought to vote yes to protect your wives. because

in maay statas in tbe United states women are restricted în the
1S- .ownership o'r the managemenc of their pro'perty

. Alsoy in the
l?- last f

ew years our courts have adjudicated that there ls discrim-
tnatioa based on sex. T:e results of this adludicatton. Just

recently in Florida a maa was adjudged that h
e must pay more

20' pr
operty tax thaa a womaa. ca vhat basts? Did they find out

2l- whether or not the women were able to pay equal property taxî
22- No. In connecticut a law was invalidated vhich prevented the
23-. sale of contracepttves. The coura 

..tbe coura declared that 1aw
26o unconstitutional because it invaded privacy. there will be
25. privacy. There wtll be differeaees

. But a11 weîre asking for
2G. is what you dtd in the 1970. . .which you adopted in the 1970
27. constttution. The prevention of discrimfnation based on sex.

And we,re asking yous we're asking you tbis afternoon to vote
29- agatn for this, so ihat we, Illtnols, may join the other states.
39- so that women in the rnited states shall be equal under the law.

ïhts is not too much to ask. And may I close with this. If We
32o caa have some quiet please. T:e uomen in the state of Illinois,

who are supporttag thts vigorously wit: :11 the ptrpn
.g.th. they
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never rest uuless pe aehieva thés g
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i n t e r e s t s . v j, a u k o u v 
* O V fl b e s t

y e r y mu c /) .
P RE s I D Ir N T :

The question

9.

l0.

17

l3.

14 .

senate ado t seaate Joint n -
solutzon 68 

P
. Thzrty-ssx votes 

are re : 
*

Those é 
QQ r*d for ado tion

avor voee A 
P '

ye. zuose opposed vote xo zu
18 Open. nave az1 voted w:e xzsu? p 

' C Votfn:

Take the -2Ve a11 voted vho vzsh?
record. For phat pur

pose does senator sa 
ersteinarise? p

SEVATOR SAPERSTEIN
:

I move to postpon
e coasideration.

PRKSIDENT:

shall tbe

Senator Saperstein has moved

signify by
Postpone consideration

.A1l in favor

carries.
saying Aye.

Consideration
....yes

was in order.her motion announcedysenator
,c o n s i d e r a t z 

o n o n s e rt a t e go g. u t p. e s o z u t j. o rt6 8 z s o s t o n e d z t2 j.P p . s t la e d 
e c s s :( o a o g t: jj a c jj a j

. z.delayed the convent zon og severaz 
' V6 D'YV'C

p o s t e d c omwi t ree me e t i
ugst h a t p e Iz z .7. z a (j j o u r u v e r y s o o 

u . z s z .). .z 
,

Wh0 have announcemen. - .- - . . 
Zcknowledge sena to rs

'-
. Q' k c' m a ic e a n d u e v j. z .1 t: j) e u s k'

o u r c a 1 e n d a r o n t: o m o r r o r,y , s z, e s a .1 a t :t v e d a 
C C Y P W i 2 h

SERzlrcll ItxtiEppsy:jk : 
V - Senato r xnuepf e r 

.

Contrary The motion
the roll call was not

The Senate
Welfare and correctzons committeevill ueet immediately tuereayeer
. por uuoseZS yet had zunc: ve usly . XOu Who have not

provlde you :gzth sandw/cses. saagpzoses
will be made avaizabze yor those o: '
u . 

you who u I
aVe a 1ot of b 

*Ven t earen.But we
usinesa. ua save one yszy y az 

'

ifltlate and we then have nr cevzrt 
6 SPOSZ Of...to

* . solunch whzze f COQe and eat your
you re listenzng suzs

. aoos y,, ,PRFSIDENT: , amedzately.

Public Bealth,

have w11l
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Senator McBroom.

SERATOR MCBROOM:

Senate. The
Senate Appropriations Coomittee wfll m

eet at 3:00 on the
Senate Floor v Mr. President, and 1 antictpate tbat it will be
a rather lengthy meeting. Ihank you

.

PRESIDEHT:

Senaeor Laeherou. Senator Latherowz just a minute. There
is just terrific amount of noise. think some of it is com-

ing from our guests in the side gallerfesvWill there be order?
Some important aaaouaeements are bei

ng made and I do request

cooperation from our guests. Proceed Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes...Yess Nr. Prestdenty members of

7 .

9.

10.

17

l4.

l5.

Senate....Agriculture, Conservation and Ecology will

meet at 2:15, no lunch provided. That's in A-1.

PRESIDENQ:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT)

Mr. President, uaybe I missed the announcement. Wasn't

thete transportatioa at 1100 today?

PRESIDENT:

Well, I have not recognized Senator Conolly yet.
SENATOR MERRITI:

Ilm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

SENITOR SOPER:

Mr. Presidenty kembers of the Local Government Committee.
Upon the request of some of the members

: they thiak it's
little early to get tbere at 8:30 in the morning, and we don't
have very much business at that time

. So, letls make 9:39

and weRll post the notlce and weell make ft 9:30 fn 212.

9:30, Local Governmency instead of 8:30 tomorrow morning.

2l.

t2.

24o

25.

26.

27.

20,

30o

32o
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Wefll give you a1l the chance to get your teech al1 brushed up
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR D0N MOORE:

President, âust to remind tbe members of the
Legislative Advisory Committee on Publfc Aidy there will be

mceting tomorrow morning at 9 a
.K.> in Room A-1 in the State

Office Building. Thank you, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Conolly.

SENATOR CONOLLY:

would like to remind the members of tbe Senate Transpor-
tation .and Public Utilities Committee that we wfll be meeting
immediately Room M-3 to continue tbe discussion of the bills

that were before us yesterday
. I wfll not provide lunch. You

know only provide dinner.

2 .

3 .

.tt1%

Tbank you,

> .

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

.).. :

qi d ;f

20a

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28a

29.

3C.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Howard Mohr.

sEsà' ToR nOEêNRD McuRs

Mr. President, I move the Senate adjourn until 10130

tomorrow morning: May 22.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore moves tbat the Senate stand adjourned until
10:30 a.m. tomorrow morning. All in favor, signify by saying

Ayes Contrary No, the motion carries and the Senate stands

ad'journed until 10:30 tomorr
ow morning.
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